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Co-Ed Fraternities Excel
Scholastically, Ray Says

Women's Organizations Surpass Other Groups
In Grades, Dean Shows--Men Students

Lower, Warnock Explains ,

Fraternity women as a group will
always excel non-fraternity women
scholastically, according to Dean of
Women Charlotte E. Ray, although
Dean of Men Arthur R Warnock be-
lieves that fraternity men probably
always will be lower than non-frater-
nity men in this respect, in comment-
ing on the scholastic ratings released
last week.

more stress on good scholarship than
they used to"

"In the fraternity group there are
more distractions for the man who
isn't seriously interested than in the
non-fraternity group," said Dean War-
nock "Also, transfers from other
colleges, because they are very care-
fully selected, average higher scholas-
tically than students who have start-
ed as freshmen here, and not an equal
proportion of these jam fraternities."

Reasons ginen by Dean Warnockfor the decrease in the all-College
average from that of the second se-
mester last year were that the first
semester is blokes up more than theI
second semester, thata number of low
grade students drop out before the
second semester, and that freshmen
are getting adjusted.

"It is interesting to note that fra-
ternities are moving up and down
rather genmally," the dean added.
"Of the lower ten for the first semes-

Dean Ray, in explaining why non-
fraternity women average loner than
fraternity women, pointed out that
freshmen women, who are the lowest
scholastically of all classes, are a
part of the non-ftatermty group,
since' pledging by fraternities b, not
permitted until after one year of resi-
dence here.

"Women's fraternities also require
a one average before indiation," add-
ed Dean Ray, "and with the one-year
residence rule, the result is a frater-
nity group of high level—scholastic
and otherwise. Women's fraternities
at Penn State, furthermore, lay much (Conftnued on page twa)

LAMER WILL END
LECTURES TONIGHT

Columbia Professor To Deliver
Last Address of Annual-

Priestley Series

Speaking on acidity in non-aqueous
solvents, Dr Victor IC LaMer, of Col-
umbia University will give the last
of his lectures in the sixth annual
Priestley series in the Chemistry Am-
phitheatre at 7 o'clock tonight. -

Under this subject the Columbia
University professor will discuss var-
ious concepts of acids and bases,
Brownsted's theory of acid-base cat-
alysis, and indicator results in ben-
zine Dr. LaMer has done much ie-
search work in biological chemistry,
and is considered one of the country's
foremost physical chemists.

The speaker has studied biological
chemistry with Biansted in Copen-
hagen and with Rickel in Cambridge,
later making an extensive study of
physical chemistry. He is co-au-
thor of a book entitled "Fundamentals
of Physical Chemistry."

Dr. LaMer has done research work
on the physical chemistry of vitamin
C,•gastnn bodies, activity coefficients
of strong electrolytes, melanin pig-

ment formation, and the problem of
calcification. His study of vitamin
C has especially added to the knou-
ledge of vitamins.

The Priestley lectures were started
in 1926 as a memorial to Joseph
Priestley, Pennsylvania scientist, and
each year deal with the borderline be-
tween physical chemistry and some
other science. This year the talks are
sponsored by Phi Lambda Upsilon,
honorary chemistry fraternity, to-
gether with the department of chem-
istry and the department of biological
chemistry.

FREAK SETS DEADLINE
FOR 'BELL' MANUSCRIPTS

Next Issue of Mitgazine To Contain
Contest Winner Announcement

Manuscripts foe the May issue of
Old Moot Cell must be submitted by
Sunday, Hugo K. Freer '32, editor of
the magazine announced yesterday.

The May issue will contain the
namec of winners of the two $l5 cash
awards en the literary contest spon- I
cored by Pi Delta Epsilon, honorary
journalism fraternity, Freer stated.

Judges of the contest ate Prof. Har-
old E. Dickson, of the fine arts de-
partment, Edward J Nichols, of the
English composition department, and
Prof. William L. Weiner, of the de-
partment of English literature.

DAIRY BUILDING DEDICATION
TO TAKE PLACE AUGUST 26

Dedication of the new dairy build-
ing will take place hero August 26,

a• a part of a two-day dairy educa-
tion program, Prof. Andrew A. Bor-
land, head of the dairy department,
announced yesterday.

Creamery equipment will be moved
to tho new structure next month, ac-
cording to Professor Borland, while
classroom and laboratory equipment
will not be tianoferred until atm
College closes in June.

MAXWELL CHOSEN
P. S. C.A. PRESIDENT

Association Selects Thompson,
Martz, Weaver To Hold

Posts Next Year

Robert M. Maxwell '33 was elected
president of the Penn State Christian
association for next year succeeding
Charles D Smith '32 at a meeting of
the old and new cabinets, Thursday
afternoon
_ J. George H Thompson '33 was
chosen vice-president and, Homer H.
Mart, '33 secretary. Frank L Wea-
ver '33 'was named chairman of the
finance committee, this position re-
placing the former post of treasurer
under the new plan of the organiza-
tion. Thomas A Adonis '3l and Gayle
V Strickler '34 have been chosen as
new members of the P. S. C. A. cab-
inet for 1932-33

Plan Retreat
The new Christian association offi-

cers were elected by members of the
old and new cabinets instead of by
the College student body, the method
used in previous years. They will
be inducted at a special meeting in
the Hugh Beaver room in Old Main
Tuesday.

The new officers and cabinet mem-
bets will hold a retreat at the Andy
Lytle cabin the week-end of April 30
when plans for next year's associa-
tion activities will be discussed. .

Members of the cabinets of the
men's and women's organizations will
attend a dinner at Bucknell Univer-
sity, Lewisburg, tomorrow night in
honor of Dr. T. Z Koo, of China, vice-
chairman of the Woild's Student
Christian association The dinnei is
sponsored by the University student
organization.

COMMITTEE PICKS
CO-EDS FOR CHAIN

Selects Senior Women in Hemlock
Retinue for Annual May

Do Procession

Senior women, who will compose
the Hemlock Chain, through which
the May Day procession passes, have
been chosen by the co-chaitmen, Mar-
jorie G Groat '33 and Harriet E. So-
per '33 with the assistance of Lithe
A Hell '33, chairman of ceremonies,
and Miss Marie E. Ilaidt, faculty ad-
risen of the May Day committee.

Those named for the chain are
Elizabeth C. Bell, Faye B. Cooper,
Helen L. Ciozier, Dorothy W. Cum-
mings, Louise Darlington, Laura M.
Denser, Anne A D'Olier, Velma H.
Egolf, Elizabeth Everett, Minim le W.
Fishel, Rosemary Follies, Miriam E.
Gnnge, Gince tr. Hahn, and Marion
C. James.

Other membeis of the chain are M.
Elizabeth Knkpatmck, .Suzanne M
Mist, Elizabeth C Larsen, Evelyn C.
Lyman, B. Anne McPherson, If.
Louise Mzuquardt, W. Fay' Moore,
Genevieve S Moyer, Ruth P. Mont,
Edith W. Orton, Jean E. Snnmoas,
Margaret E Toehan, Mystic p. Webb,
and 'pry M. Wright.

The heralds who will precede the
'nommen are Sarah A. McKee '25
and Anne V Theme '35.

PENN STATE PO
MODEL NATI•

Penn State politicians will get an
opportunity to display their abilities
as plans for r. national "Itepublo-
coat" national convention, modelled
after the regular conventions, continue
this week.

Sponsored by the department of
political science, the project will be
entirely under the control of 420 stu-
dents in fourteen political science
classes Early reports indicate that
various unofficial groups which are
interested in particular candidates are
already striving to get control of the
political machinery.

With the four weeks of campaign-
ing culminating in the national con-
vention in Schaub auditorium May
10, several ateps in the nrogtam have
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I.F. Ball Attendance
Estimated at 1700

Estimated results from the Inter-
fraternity Ball show that fraterni-
ties received 1,800 tickets, and that
approximately 1,700 attended the
affair, according to Charles C.
Bryan, chairman of the committee.

Forty-Wise houses tools part in
the third annual fraternity Men's
dance The Silverstein Decora-
Jing Company, decorators for the
function, donated fifty dollars to the
Student Loan Fund

STUDENTS OFFERED
VOCATION GUIDANCE

Psycho-Education Clinic Widens
Service To Include Study

Of College Cases

Extensionof the scope of the School
of Education's psycho-educational
clinic to include guidance on voca-
tional and personality problems of
students was revealed yesterday by
Dr. Robert G Bernreuter, assistant
professor of psychology and directorof the service.

Intelligence and aptitude tests and
methods to determine the vocational
interests and personality traits of
students are now a part of the clinic's
program, the director said. Speech
defects, personality adjustments, and
problems of %Ludy and of friendships
are among the difficulties troubling
the students-who come for help, Ire
added.

Work Extended Recently
"Our wink has been largely cen-

tered in the public schools heretofore,
but recently we have been extending
this service to College students," Dr
Beimeuter explained. "Until a short
,time ago we did not have adequate
facilities for the work."

Over thirty students have conic to
the clinic with their problems during
the past month, the psychology pro-
fessor said He explained that stu-
dents come voluntaiily and that all in-
terviews are strictly confidential.

"If see can demonstrate that there
is great enough need for this work
on the campus, we will enlarge the
facilities still more next year," he
declared Dr. Bernreuter's office is
in Room 34, Education building, and
his office hours are from 9 to 12
o'clock every day of the meek Af-
ternoon hours are from 2 to 4 o'clock
Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday.

CURRIER WILL CONDUCT
SERIES OF DISCUSSIONS

Student Volunteer Leader To Vlsit
l'enn State April 21, 22, 2G

Sponsored by the Penn State Chris-
tian association, Dr. Raymond•P. Cur-
nor, educational secretary of the Stu-
dent Volunteer movement, will con-
duct a series of discussions and inter-
views hese Sunday, Monday and Tues-
day

Addressing a student meeting on
Monday, Dr. Currier will also speak
before classes in economics and
English literature. Interviews with
I students on modem missions arc
scheduled for afternoon periods.

Formerly on the staff of Judson
College, Rangoon, Emma, Dr Curries
has held positions as a Y. M. C. A.
secretary and as associate professor
of English at F.,anklet College, Frank-
lin, Ind.

Speaking on the subject, "Men and
Ideas," Arthur It. Warnock, dean of
men, will present the last lecture in
the series to seam engineers, in the
Chemlstly amphitheatre at 410
o'clock Friday aftei noon.

HARTMANNTO END
L. A. SERIES WITH

LECTURE TONIGHT
Psychology Professor Will Talk

On 'Geometry of the Mind'
In Little Theatre

PLANS GESTALT THEORY
EXPLANATION AS THEME

Speaker Holds Philosophy Title
From Columbia—Studied

At Berlin University

Concluding the twenty-second an-
nual Liberal Arta lecture series, Prof
George W. Hartmann, of the psychol-
ogy department, will speak on "The
Geometry of the Mind," in the Little
Theatre, Old Main, at 7 o'clock to-
night.

Dr. Hartmann will discuss Gest-
alt psychology, a new idea of think-
ing which arose in Germany about
1912, and tell how this psychological
theory differs from behavionam,
talism and introspectionism. He mill
also explain the effects of this mode
of thought in the solving of problems
in physics, metaphysics, biology, and II
sociology.

I=l
The speaker was graduated from

Columbia University in MS with the
degree s of doctor of philosophy, and
taught psychology there and at Dart-
mouth before coming to Penn State
During last year he was the research
fellow of the Social SmenCe Research
Council, and studied under the chief
exponents of Gestalt psychology in
Germany

While at the University of Berlin,
Dr. Hartmann made a brief visit to
Russia to study conditions there, at-
tending the" Seventrinternational
Conference of Psychotechnology in
Moscow as well as visiting Leningrad
He attended the Moscow conference
as a member of a group of psycholo-
gists and one of three Americans in-
vited by the Soviet government.

1=!1:11
The psychology professor has mit-

ten a book entitled "Precision and
Accuracy," and is co-author of an-
other boolc on Psychology. He is also
a member of tsso American and one
German psychological society, and
in 1929 lectured before the Interna-
tional Congress of Psychologists. Last
year he appeared before the Person-
nel Research conference and has 'ant-
ten numerous articles for technical
magazines

The program of six talks in this
year's series was arranged by a com-
mittee headed by Prof. Mason Long,
of the department of English liter-
ature, and composed of Dr. Harold F
Alderfer of the department of history
and political science, and Prof George
F. Mitch, of the department of econ-
omics and sociology.

PI DELTA EPSILON CHOOSES
HARRIS NATIONAL PRESIDENT

Prof. Merritt 'AI Harris of the de-
'pal tment of English composition, was
elected national president of Pr Delta
Epsilon, honorary journalism fratern-
ity, at a convention of that group at
Washington, D. C., Thursday. Prof.
Harris served as national vice presi-
dent the past two years and presided
over the Washingtonconvention inthe
absence of the national president.

Kenneth IV Weiss '33 represented
the local chapter of the fraternity at
the convention, which was sponsored,
by chapters at George Washington
University and Catholic University of,
America Next year's convention Iwill be held at Pittsburgh.

April 30 Definitely
Set as Move-up Day

April JO es the date definitely set
foe Move-up Day by Student Dowd
at a meeting Thursday night, ac-
cording to an announcement re-
leased by H Aubrey ➢l}ers, senior
class president.
A committee for the traditional

exercises van he announced within
a few days. Several innosations
rue planned this year, Myeis stated

PLAY TO FEATURE
LIGHTING EFFECTS

'Electra' Set Will Follow Greek'
Arrangement—Plan Use of

Drapes As Scenery

Special lighting effects will he em-
ployed in the presentation of "Elec-
tra," to be given by the Penn State
Players in Sclinab auditorium Satur-
day night, according to Clayton It
Page '33, electrician for the piocluc-
tion.

Lighting effects Hill be obtained by
the use of small spotlights, which
will be focussed on the principal
groups on the stage, uith the chow,
and mines characters ishadoued in the
background Lights of, ,ditous col-
ors still be used to produce additional
tone for the Mama

To Use Draperies
The stage set, in change of Da, id

D Locke '3l, will be featined by a
series of three platforms. The chow,
of tssels e omen lull occupy the first
lend while the main action mill take
place on the too noised platforms

FoHoming the Clock plan of little
or no scenery, diaperies mill be used
exclusively as a background for the
set A blood-red shape, pottraying
the tone of the (llama, will be flanked
by sombei blue hangings to form the
scenery.

Additional effect, gull be pi oduced
by elaborate costuming Helen A
Iloovei '33 is in chiuge of costumes
fol the production 1.1.1 th J. Clyde Re-
bum ',ll as mopeay manage,. of the
show

300 WILL ATTEND
PRESS CONCLAVE

Slate Assuciatton To Hold Annual
Cons cation of Iligh &hoot

• Publications !lore

Mote than 300 high school students
and teachers connected with school
publications still attend the annual
convention of the Pennsyltaniu School
Press association, which hill be held
hole Saturday

Sigma Delta Chi, men's journalism
frateinity, Alpha Theta Epsilon, Ito-
men's Joutnalisin society, and the de-
partment of Join nalism ate assisting
the Pennsylsania School Piens asso-
ciation in sponsoring the conference

Visiting spenkev, include Ftoil Fal-
len Shedd, editor of the Philadelphia
Bulletin and pie.sident of the Amer-
ican Society of Nes,papei Editors,
Fianklin M. Reck, editor of the A »iei-
icon Boy magazine; Gus M. Steinmetc,
editor of the Roil mbuig Trkgroph.
Walter W. Knobs, publisher of the
Johnstoun TiulnintcTi and president of
the Pennsyltama Neon span. Publish-
ers association, and Walt. L Mope',
head of the School of Jouinalrim at 1
Washington and Lee University.

Dean Chillies t\ StoiWatt, of the
&lion] of Libetal Mt., Dean Will G
Chamber,,, of the School ofEducation,

and menthol. of the depaarnent of
Joutnalism ate °theta who will speak
at the convention

BIERSTEIN NAMED
`ENGINEER' EDITOR

Senior Staff Selects Page '33
As Business Manager of

Student Magazine

Paul W Moslem '33 ssas elected to
solve as Mao, of the Penn State En-
gineer fen nest year and Clayton R
Page '33 oils named business man-
ager at a meetmg of the.outgoing
:Rm. staff Thursday night.

Others chosen for next yeal's sen-
ior editoual staff are E. By rman
Beckeman $3, campus editor, and S
Don ild Althouse '33, extension ed.
tor. Marx D Monet '33 ssas named
to seise as alumni editor.

Cisen ugh Rating
Circulation manager for next 3.eal

will be William A Riddle '3l Omar
E Hill '33 was chosen as the new to-
tal advertising manager while fm-
eign udemtismg fm the ensuing seal
will be in charge of Glenn D Roh,
bough 'dd.

Stephen J Dem '33 and Arwood
T Eckles '.13, members of this yew's
staff, were named honorary members
of the 1932-3.1 glom, The newly-
elected men will take ch.uge of the
magazine immediately.

Under the leadership of E Pen '
Adams '32, outgoing editor, the maga-
zine this year was gnen a class A/
lating by the Engineeimg Colleges
Magazine association. This is the
first tulle it has attained this latang
since becoming a member of the as-
sociation.

MILITARY SOCIETY
HONORS UNIT HERE

Local Chapter or Pershing Rifles
Chosen Headquarters for

Fourth Ilegimnt

In lecogmtion of the so oil. It has
done smca its induction into ''Persh-
ing Rifle.i,t' national honour! v R 0
T. C. society, the Penn State unit v.a:
appointed headquarters of the fourth

liegunent of the ingani7ation last
noel, anion ding to a leport by Com-
manding Genmal Vernon D Conde].

Special dull fioni 6 10 to S o'clock
on Monday and Wednesday nights sod!
be engaged in by the local group m
the future In acconlance with the
plans of the society all member, will
be excused Inane negidm R. 0 C

The group so ill also punch as a sep-
mate mnt in the le,eo r held by the
College military department Plans
for next year call for blue serge um-
forms, patter ned atm those used at
the Ohio State Univeisit‘, to be nor!n
by the local numbers.

At a meeting held Wednesday night
Colonel Wallet B. Malaskey,
Flank Pt Albrecht, and Seim Thigh
If Probst, of the demm tment of nub-
tiny science and tactics wine initiated
into the ;octet!. as honorary member s.
Nine basic It 0. T C. students were
also inducted.

BLUE II 0.0 'l'o GIVE CONCERT
Under the dnettion of Bandmastet

Wilfred 0. Thompson, the Blue Band
unl present. an open All conceit un
the feat campus next Tuesday.

87 VISITORS JOIN
SUMMER FACULTY

Bulletin Lists Instructors From
Other Institutions Who

Will Teach Here

Eighty-se‘en teacheis faun other
institutions ndl be,membei4 of the
Sulam. Session faculty this summer,
accoiding to the 1532 catalog just re-
leased. Thirto-one of these uero not
hated in the catalog last yeti.

Among neucomels to the Summer
sey-ion faculty are Di Franc°, N
11.1%fleId, plofessca of clinical p.p.
chologc at Ohio State Unncwh•, and
prof Gellman° Villedieu of Lake
Erie College, sylio mull be a member
of the staff of the Initaute of French
Education

111111
Too staff members of the State Dc-

'hutment of Public InstrLotion, Har-
old I. Ilolbi ooh, assistant du tutor in
charge of guidance, and Helen L
111arl,e11, super c +or of home and
school I.l.itorn, also are included
among the neo member a of the fac-
ulty

110.11111 g 111.411.10.01, this yea, in-
clude Di J Lynn Bernal d, of Un si-
nus College, On. Jame: F. Bogardus,
of the Dowel sity of Pennsyl, sin la
Di lien be! t Dt Diamond, of Lehigh
Unison onto; Di W Elmei Eckblae,
of Clack Unnm site, Prof. Frederic
Etnot, of Nem. Yoi In Uni‘ersity, and
Di Albeit Farinei, of the Uni, er-
city of Gic'noble, France.

Others one Di Gunge 11. Fmk°,
of Lafolette College, Rene Golet, of
South College, C N,alentane
of the State Dopelova of Public In-
,truetion, and Di Geolgo A Wood,
of Lake roost College.

JOURNALISM FRATERNITY
To INSTALL GROUP HERE

Sigma Delta Chi Nl,ll Initiate Upha
Beta Sigma as Nen Chapter

Sign,: Delta Chi, national proles
sional JoinnalcAn nateanity, will in
stall Alpha Beta Sigma, local joutn
alcor society, an a chapter of the Na
tional glean hose Finlay and Satur
dm
• The petition of Alpha Beta Sigma
%%0, accepted unanimously by the na-
tional fiaternitt at it, contention in
lonneapohs, Munn last November.

Nl. 11l be mole lime by the
!Jon ersity of Thttsbungh chapter
nigam/ed at Denney. Ullll el sits in

1909, Sigma Delta Clii has thott-
eight Wit a. and Mlle ometite chap-
ter, In addition to the one at the
Unitosat nl Pittqangh, the only
othm clutptei on the state is at the
Urose,att of Penn.syltanon

SWS Li I 11/DRESSES ALUI
Speaking on the "Athletic Policy of

the College," Dean Robot T. Sackett
of the School of Eegmceunti adthess-
ed Penn State alumni at Wilkes-
/WIC last Monday night, following
an attics, given at the commence-
ment eNeletse, of the \Vdke,•Bartc
blanch school of the eaginommg
tension department Monday after-
noon. Dean Sackett also ..poke be-
rme high school glom,: and the Ito-
tate club of that city Tuesday.

LITICIANS TO M
;NAL CONVENTIi

-TCH WITS IN
N HERE MAY 16
-

-----.

Ialready been convicted. All political dates hill be arianged by the °Acta-science classes last week were divided live committee in confer once uith the
up into forty-eight state delegations, state datums as to details. The 1050-

, us nuttily as possible in accold with lotions committee also met last night
the actual uppoitionment to stint tonsulmation of a platform

Each state group then selected a Each member a ill be in conference
state chairman, a national committee- aith his state delegation as to how itman, and a resolutions committeeman stands on vai 101.13 questions
All national and resolutions commit- Di Jacob Tangei, head of the pol-
lee met last night to organize and to 'Deal science deportment, is ads 'sing
further the plans for the convention. the publicity committee and in of-The function of the national coal fairs dealing with the adnumsti allot).
!miter is to choose a national chilli- Other =rebels of the department
man, a secretary, and a tomporaryl N i hisare serving in ads ism v capacities
chaii man to give the keynote address laic: Dr. lliuold I, Alilmfei, national
The national chairman will then select :committee, Piof. Joseph T Law, ie,o-
a committee on turangements, an esn- lotions committee, and Thomas Ecutive, and a publicity committee. Shouter, alio N, ill conch the noinin-

Speeches presenting various tandi- tiling bpeal.eis. __ _

ESTABLISHED

PRICE FIVE CENTS

Cliques Submit Lists
Of Group Alignments

1933 Independents Number 30 Organizations As
38 Affiliate With Locust Lane For

Elections Next Week
With class elections only a meek;

away, cliques submitted their gi oup Ialignments to the elections committee
Sunlay night

In the 1933 race, the Independent,'
part) numbers thirty organizations,'
while the Locust Lane clique counts
thirt„ ,eight groups as its adherent,
Twenty-eight frateinities and clubs
are affiliated with the 1934 Campus
organization, thu ty with the 1934 Lo- Ioust Lane group, twenty-five with the
1935 Campus clique, and twent}-eight
with the 1935 Locust Lane bode

The Inn Independent patty, sup-
porting Charles \V Shaeffer for class
mesident, chums as its supporters
Acacia, Alpha Sigma Phi, Alpha Zeta,
Chi Phi, Commons Club, Delta Tau
Delta, Elam, Kappa Delta Rho, Omega,
Phi Psi, Phi Delta Theta, Phi Gamma
Delta, Phi Kappa, Phi Kappa No, and
Phi Kappa Tau.

Additional fraternities and clubs in

the path ate Phi Mu Delta, I'hi Sig-
ma Delta, Pt Kappa Alpha, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, Sigma Chi, Sigma Tau
Phu; Tau Sigma Phi, Triangle, Blue-
White Club, Free Mill, C.&Vie
Club, Lorenzo Club, Musser Club,
Penn State Club, Ramblers, and Vat-
stty Mill

Ftatetmtiec ha.h has e pledged
them,clves to support the MITI Locust
!Lane clique, ugh John A. Wood as
m esidentml candidate, include Alpha
Chi Rho. Alpha Chi Sigma, Alpha
Gamma Rho, Alpha Kappa Pt, Alpha
Phi Delta, Alpha Tao Omega, Beta
Kappa. Beta Sigma Rho, Chi Upsilon,
Commons Club, Delta Chi, Delta Sig-
ma Phi, Delta 'I beta Sigma, Delta Up-
silon Kappa Sigma, Lambda Chi Al-
pha, Omega Epsilon, and Phi Epsilon

Phi Gamma Delta, Phi Kappa P,
Phi Kappa Sigma, Phi Lambda Theta

(Continued on page four)


